
A BARK WRECKED.

The George N. Wilcox a
Total Loss.

STRANDED OFF MOLOKAI.

Treacherous Currents and Ragged

Reefs.

THE CAPTAIN AND CREW SAFE.

Coolness of the Master— 111-Founded

Criticisms— Arrivalin This City

of the Crew.

On the 19 h of last month the fine Ger-
man bark George «. Wilcox fell a victim
to the treacherous ocean currents that
swirl in and out around the coral reefs
tbat gird the Hawaiian Islands like a net,

and which have in years gone by proved
to be the destruction of many a gallant
ship.

The story of the wreck of the Wilcox
was brought to this city on the steamer
Monowai, which arrived from the islands
yesterday. On the vessel were sixteen of
the crew of the bark and the mate. Cap-

tain Wolters remained at the islands, aud
will return to his home iv Germany this
way on the next steamer.
"From all that can lie learned the wreck

came about in a peculiar way, and at first
it seemed that Wolters was to blame for
not pro: erly handling his .vessel. This
was afterward shown to be a false impres-
sion, and itwas ascertained that the cur-
rents alone were responsible for the gal-
lant vessel being s'randed upon the long,

low reef wher<i she lay at the mercy of the
angry breakers, until in all the strength

of their fury they succeeded in ripping
apart her plates of steel and claiming
everything as their own.

Tba vessel left Middleborough on the
10th of last May for Honolulu, laden with
1000 tons of coal and about 1200 tons of
general merchandise. In the latter portion

of the cargo were tons of Christmas goods,
which willbe sadiv missed by the adoles-
cent population of the islands when the
Santa Claus and general good cheer sea-
son comes around.

The vessel encountered very rough
weather in rounding the Horn and a young
seaman was badly Hurt by being thrown

in one of tbe lifeboats, and Mate Blanc
and nine others manned the second boat.
As night came on the wind lad freshened
up and the breakers increased in violence,
causing the vessel to rock in a manner
that meant destruction to tbe bull and loss
of the lives of those on board.

Shortly after leaving the beach tbe boa's
drifted apart, but they beaded in the right
direction though, and at daybreak the
Honolulu people were surprised to see
two small boats laden withmen come sail-
ingup the harbor. They made fast to the
Mall wharf, the captain's boat arriving
first.

Instead of. answering any inquisitive
questions the captain led his wearied-
looking men to a restaurant and ordered
beany meals in as cool a manner as he
had ordered the last meal on his lost ship.
The mate and other seamen soon arrived
aud also began to attend to the. wants of
the inner man.

After every one had had bis tillCaptain
Wolters reported to Hackfeld &Co. and
told them of the disaster. Immediately
the tug Elen was ordered to the scene of
the wreck, Captain Wolters going with it.
The news of the wreck caused considerable
excitement in Honolulu, and in shipping
circles the comments on the manner in

which the bark struck were many.
Many "were inclined to censure Captain

Wolters for allowing the vessel to thus be-
come a wreck. Many were of the opinion

that he should never have allowed his ves-
sel to get so near in shore, and others
claimed that if he had dropped his anchor
he might have saved her from drifting on
the rocks.

Some of the critically inclined ones also
censured him for leaving the vessel in the
manner in which he did, with no one on
board to care for her.

Captain Wolters has many friends in
Honolulu, through bis having been in the
island trade for so many years, and cen-
sure soon gave way to softer expressions.

Those on the tug Elen upon arriving
at the wreck found that it was impossible
to board her as the waves were rolling
over her main deck. They declared her
a total loss, itwas found that she had
shifted her position and that her hull was
fullof water. Her sails were flying, with
the strong wind fillingthem out

One more effort was made to save at
least the cargo of the vessel if possible,
and the steamer Iwalani was sent out to
her with quite a number of sea captains,
newspaper men and wreckers on board.
Tliey managed to board her despite the
heavy sea, and soon saw thai the task of
saving any of the cargo was impossible.
The compass and some of the parapher-

nalia of the vessel were saved, but that
was all.

In speaKing of the wreck Captain
Wolters said that if it bad not been for
the westerly current which flows around

from the foreyard. There, were no other
incidents or accidents until the afternoon
of September 19, when land was sighted.

The vessel was off the coast of Molokai
!and goingalongunder close sails. Captain
Wolters was on deck and ordered the sails
reefed, as be did not care to reach port un-
tilthe followingmorning.

When the vessel was about three miles
from shore the captain gave orders to
stand off from the shore. The order was
obeyed promptly, but as she turned the
current caught the craft and drove her in
toward the shore.

Captain Wolters did all in his power to
prevent her from drifting toward the
foaming cliffs of the shore, but it was all
in vain. Even as she was half turned
around on the tack her bow struck one of
the jagged rocks with a fearful shock.

The vessel rebounded, and Captain Wol-
ters thought she would st 11 get clear. The
current, however, was too strong. It
caught the vessel and burled her once
more against the reef, and this time she
stayed there.

A gaping bole had been knocked in her
iron bottom, and the water rushed in.
Steadily but surely the bark listed to port,

and then all on board realized tbat noth-
ing more could be done.

The spot where she lay thus stranded
was in the very shadow of the black cliffs.

One glance convinced all that there was no
hope of effecting a landing on the shore at
the base of the cliffs, for the breakers
were rushing against tbem with tremen-
dous force.

The prospect for those on board the ill-
fated craft was not an enviable one. They
did not know what moment the vessel
might go to pieces and give them their
choice of death— that of sinking to rest in
the bosom of the waters at the base of the
fatal coral .eef, or of being dashed against
tbe ragged face of the forming cliffs.

Tbe bark had compartments though in
her bull and could not sink so easily, and
Captain Wolters assured his men that
there was no Immediate danger. Through

it all be preserved a remarkable coolness.
After consultation with bis mate he de-
cided to take to the boats and make for
Honolulu.

He, however, ordered the cook to pre-
pare a substantial meal for every one be-
fore the start was made, and during the
next hour was presented the sight of a
ship's crew, not without anxious fe?rs
though, sitting down to a meal while their
vessel was pounding upon a reef and in
imminent danger of going to pieces.

Captain Wolters did not lose any time,
however. He bast ly packed up a few
things from his cabin aud threw some pro-
visions in the boat*.

About 6:30 o'clock be aud eight men got

Lnc-r-ka-Ilio Point, where the Wilcox
struck, all would have been well. He had
made the same maneuvers about twenty
times before and not met with any acci-
dent.

Captain Wolters has been sailing to the
islands since 1871 and this is the first ship
he has ever lo«t. He is considered the
commodore of Hackfeld & Co.'s fleet and
is a man in whom the company has every
confidence. The first ship he ever brought
out was the Elsie Wylie. Since that time
he has had command of the old C. R.
Bishop and the H. Hackfeld. A few years
ago he gave up going to sea for some time
and superintended the building of the
company's ships. When the Wilcox was
completed, a little over two years ago, he
was given the command of tier and took
her to the islands on her maiden voyage.

The battered hull of the Wilcox, ifnot
broken up by tbe sea, has probably by this
time been sold at auction.

The G. N. Wilcox was built in Scotland
tn 1892, and bad made but one successful
voyage. She is owned principally in Ger-
many anil was valued at above $75,000.
She was named after G. N. Wilcox,aprom,
inent Hawaiian citizen.

The captain owns one-sixth of the ves-
sel, which is insured for $60,000.

The crew were paid off in Honolulu up
to the date of the wreck, but they had also
four months' wages coming, as they were
engaged for the voyage. This matter was
arranged with the men, though.

Upon their arrival bore the men and
mate took up quarters at a Kearny-street
hotel, and spent last evening in taking in
"the town." They corroborated the de-
tails of the wreck as given, and say that
Captain Wolters did all that man could do
to save the fine vessel of which he was
commander.

THE GEORGE N. WILCOX.

REFUSED IVES* CHECK.
Northern Pacific Receivers Would

Take No Chances.
Milwaukee, Sept. 29.— 2 o'clock to-

day the Northern Pacific receivers were
notified that Br.* ton Ives had offered
them a check for $2,135,985 to take up the
receivers' certificates, which will fall due
on Monday, October 1. The check was
a cashier's uh'CK on the Western National
Bank of New York and was made payable
to Mr. Ives as trustee. The receivers de-
clined to accept the check on account of a
dispute regarding the form of the receipt.

Telegraphic correspondence was then
entered into between tie New \">rk and
Milwaukee officers, and as a result Judge
Jenkins adjourned the whole matter until
October 8, wben the question willbe taken
up again at Chicago, Ives had only five
minutes left when his offer was made.

San Benito Republicans.
Holi.ister, Sent, 29.—The Republican

County Convention this afternoon noinl-
rut-it Dr. C. G. Cargill for the Assembly;
Sheriff, L. M. Ladd; County Cl»rk, W. G.
H. Croxou; Superintendent "f>-hool< E.
E. Robens; Di.tnctf Attorney, L.W. Jo

-
serson; Trea-nrer, Charles Jt_..,yp; As-fes:or, D. F. McPhail.

TWO WEDDINGS.

Society Has a Decidedly
Busy Day.

TOBIN
-

DIMOND MARRIAGE.

An Event Unsurpassed in the

Social World.

NOLAN
-

TREADWELL NUPTIALS.

Archbishop Riordan Mates Two
Happy Couples Well-Known

in Society Circles.

For a second time within a month Gen-
eral W. H. Dimond has been called upon

i to perform a duty pleasurable at all times
j to the heart of a foud father, but at 1lie
isame time invariably mingled with tin-
| slightest tinge of regret when regarded
| from a parental point of view. For a sec-
j ond time within a month he has led a fond
:and accomplished daughter to the altar of
j Hymen, only to consign her to the care ot
j a worthy and lovinghusband.

Sbor.ly after S o'clock last evening Miss
Mary Gray Dimonrl, youngest daughter of
General W. 11. Dimond, was united in the
bonds of matrimony to Joseph Sadoc
Tobin, a son of the late Richard To! in, at
one time prominently identified with the
Hibernia Savings and Loan Society, at the
residence of the bride', father, 2224 Wash-
ington street, in the presence of a large
circle of friends.

The young people are both natives of
San Francisco, and ever since their advent
into society circles have enjoyed the re-
spect and esteem of nil who nave trie
pleasure of being numbered among their
list of friends. The bride is scarcely past
her majority and of late years has been a
prime favorite in the social world, while
the groom enjoys the distinction of being a
prosperous man of affairs in legal and
banking circles. He was educated at the
College of St. Ignatius in this city, and in
addition to being an attorney-at-law. is one
of the directors of tbat well-known local
institution, the H.hernia Bank. Since the
death of his father he has resided at tbe
home of his mother, on the southeast cor-
ner of California and Taylor streets.

To say that last evening's wedding was
one of the most charming events of the
season in society circles would iudeed be

!expressing it mildly inasmuch as the
i surroundings, decorations and exquisite
I robes were never excelled, and seldom

equaled in the annals of San Francisco's
social history. The handsome residence
of General Dimond was transformed into
a veritable fairy bower, the entire interior
resembling an artistically arranged series

iof floral chambers. The outer walk and
steps were covered with a long canvas

!awning leading to the main doorway, and
!at this point a most beautiful sight greeted
;the eye.

The hallway was arched with branches
of fern, Intermingled with festoons of
smilax, while bunches of choice chrys-
anthemums dotted the cellingat artistic
interval*. Especially for this occasion an
apartment bad been constructed at the
rear end of the residence, and this, like the
hallway, was bedecked with refreshing
foliage and the choicest of flowers. The
interior arrangements of the house cannot
be excelled when used for an event of
this character, inasmuch as all the moms
when connected by the opening of the
folding-doors, form one spacious apart-
ment, separated only in this instance by
arches of fern and smilax. The brenkfas'-
room, dining-room and rear dining-room
were indeed marvels of beauty, adorned
as they were with Turki-h drapery and
vases of choice cut flowers.

But the master efforts of the decorators
i were reserved for the south drawing-
iroom, where the perfume of roses and
idelicate scent of rare exotics greeted the

senses on all sides. Palms, ferns and
smilax had been employed to convert the
recess ol the deep window into a delicious
retreat, and hers a white brocaded satin
prie-dieu, mounted in ebony inlaid witi
silver, bad been placed lor the young
couple to kneel upon wheu receiving the
archiepiscopal blessing.

The old clock in tbe outer hallway had
scarcely ceased chiming the hour of 8
wnen the ushers— Messrs. Clement Tobin,
W. McMurtry, John Lawson, Samuel
Knight. William Heath, William Taylor,
Robert Ct lonian and Harry Simpklns—
formed a line on either side of the apart-
ments leading from the north drawing-
room. Two strings of white satin ribbon
formed the aisle, and the bridesmaids led
the bridal procession. The Misses Ella
Hnbart, Alice Ames, Katnerine Clement,
Laura McKinstry. Celia Tobin, Beatrice
Tobin, Isabel McKenna and Ethel Smith
acted in this capacity.

They were attired alike— in white satin
covered with white chiffon. The waists
were round with the cuirass effect, and the
short balloon sleeves were made more
bouffant by a deep plaiting of chiffon
falling over the early Roman-shaped puffs.
They carried Easter lilies.

The maid of honor, Miss Amy Irwin,
and the best man, Alfred Tobin, the
groom's brother, followed next. Miss
Irwin came Irom Chicago especially to at-
tend the ceremony, and was becomingly
attired in a white satin empire gown, the
waist short, round and full and the skirt
plain. The elbow sleeves were quite
da nty, being composed of narrow ac-
cordion plailings of chiffon. She wore
gloves of white undressed kid. slippers of

tin- same material, and, like the brides-
maids, carried ha-tM lilies.

Following the maid of honor and lean-
ing upon the arm of her father came the
bride, Mis- Mac Duno d. Atall time* a

handsome young woman, she was indeed
a marvel of grace and loveliness in her
bridal robes as sho proceeded slowly be-
tween the line of ushers. Her wedding
dress was composed of heavy-bodied white
ducbesse satin, made especially for wed-
ding garments. The wide skirt was fash-
ioned atter the Parisian round hell design.
The top of the front and sides were
closely adjusted with tbe princess effect,
the skirt being fastened over the
bodice. The tnllness at the back
was massed into artistic pleats, unfolding
into cone-shap-d godets and ending in a
sweeping bell train. The balayeuse was
composed of two narrow frills of French
tarleion, edge.) with rare old point lace,
over which fella deep ruffle of the same
material. Ball sleeves in the seventeenth
'••'ntury style, a cuirass waist with
V-pointed effect in front and a Malines
tulle veil fallingin Graceful folds over the
train completed the handsome robe. In
iier lefthand the carried a bridal .liquet
of American Beauty roses tied wiih a
large pale-green satin bow. The tulle veil
was held in position to the coiffure by a
magnificent pin, consisting of three dia-
mond sunbursts, the gift of the groom.

When the party arrived in ihe south
drawing-room Archbishop P. W. Xiirdan,
in lullpontifical attire ano a.t-ii'led by two
acolyte., was in waiting in the flowery re-
cess of the window. The marriage ritual
of tlie Catholic faith was then pronounced
and the hapny young couple were made
man and wife.

Congratulations were next in order and
expressions of good willpoured in on all
sines from tLe large throng of friends
present.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the
apartment* were cleared of some of the
decorations aud the wedding reception oc-
cupied the remainder of the evening. Mrs.

Paul Jarboe (iee Dimond) acted as hostess.
The apartments on the second floor were
transformed into inviting supper-rooms,
and here an enjoyable time was bad for
several hours. : >

Mr. and Mrs. Tobin willdepart for New
York this evening, where they will spend
their honeymoon. Upon their return they
will take up their resideace un Broadway,
near Devisadero street.

NOLAN-TREADWELL.
Another Happy Couple United by

the Archbishop.
Yesterday morning, at the residence ol

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Nolan. 1428 Golden
Gate avenue, Joseph Francis Nolan and
Maud Marie Treadwell, the young heiress,
were made man and wife by Archbishop
Iliordan and took the Australia for Hono-
lulu at 2 P. m., accompanied by the groom's
sister, Miss Kitty Nolan.

The bouse was a bower of flowered
beauty, and the guests upon entering were
confronted by a wealth of tastefully ar-
ranged festoons .f stnil.x, bouquets of
sunflowers and clusters of marguerites
scattered throughout the house. Rich ta-
pestry and wonderful laces hung from
doot to dorr, and a sweet odor of rare
natural perfume floated through the spa-

cious halls and Into not of luxury.
Promptly at 11:15 "Archbishop Riordan.

clohetd in churcniy roles, took his posi-
tion inside a railing arranged for that
purpose, and from out the circle of iriends
stepped tbe groom. Simultaneously James
Parker Treadwell entered from a doorway
neatly hidden on tba left mid with a bow
handed tie bride to her intended.

Suddenly there came, as if from some
distant spot, the sweet strains of Mendels-
sohn's "Wedding March," and with a soft
melody rising with a rich crescendo, filled
the air with its charm of sweet sounds. As
the mellow notes died away, the Arch-
bishop raised bis hands in blessing of the

union of two lovinghearts, and completed
the marriage ceremony of the Catholic
church making them one.

The bride's dress was aParisian creation
in while side de chine, brocaded in gar-
lands of » ink roses, sprinkled with dainty
effect. The bodice was of Pfle green chif-
fon, accordion-pleated, with large bows of
green velvet ribbons. No ornaments ap-
peared except a serpent diamond and
emerald pin In her hair, the gift of the
groom. Ahandsome bouquet nf white Jap-
anese lilies ted with white tulle and Nile
green ribbon, were the bridal flowers.

Miss Thalia Treadwell as the maid of
honor looked charming in a pale yellow
brocaded skirt and a bodice profusely
trimmed in lavender velvet ribbons. She
carried -an immense bouquet of violets.

The groom we.s dressed in black and
wore a wfite Nepnitos ros' in his left
lapel. Dr. Sherwood Barrett was best
man.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the
sound of Ibe "Lohengrin" wedding maicn

tilled the parlor nnd the impatient --nests
broke lor the happy couple in a body.
flooding them with congratulations and
words of good cheer.

After the hand of the groom had been
pr. ssed ana the lips of the bride had been
kissed by her admirers the party were
ushered into the dining-room, tastefully
decorated with Tokay and Muscat grapes
on the vines, with a sprinkling of lillies,
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast
was served. The pop of champagne corks
and the clinkingof glasses was an accom-
paniment to toasts and speeches from all
hands, with William E. Dargie of the
Oakland Tribune as master of ceremonies.

Calvin Somers, Jack Featherstone and
Mr. Dargie responded to toasts, while Mrs.
W. U. Nolan and Cleveland Dam sang de-
lightfulsongs. Father McGinty in a few
brief remarks referred to the good quali-
ties of both bride and groom, and the
party, preparatory to bidding the couple
good-by, left the table f< r the main par-
lor. Suddenly Nolan the elder appeared
upon the scene and called the merry-mak-
ers back to the dining-room again. when
he delivered the following fatherly advice
to the newly married pair:

"My children, may the blessing of God
be upon you. 1 love you both with the
same depth of love, and hope tbat tnis
uniting of two fond and lovinghearts will
be for always. My daughter, lam pleased
to call you such; itpleases me to know
that my son has won the heart of a good
and noble woman. To you, Joseph, Ican
but say: Be good and kind to her; love
none other; respect her every wish; and
the love Ihave always given you will
never waver. God bless you both."
fiTliere was an expression of sincerity in
the father's face, but just as his voice was
beginning to falter showers of rice fell
upon the group and threatened tears gave
way to merry laughter.
lt was nearly lime to start for the boat,

and in a few moments the bride and Miss
Kitty Nolan appeared at the head of the
stairs in traveling dress. The rice and old

shoes continued to fall, and only ceased
when the trio got into their carriage and
were driven away to the pier where the
steamer was in waiting to bear them away
on their honeymoon to the land of flowers
and palms.

Among those invited were: Cleveland
Dam. Miss M. Frederick, D. Coffey, J.
Harmes, Jack Feather-tone, Miss Auuie
Dargie, Mi-s Millie Shea, Mrs. Quinn,
Mr-.Arnold, Mrs. Frederick, Mr-. Cor-
bet', Mrs. McGinnis, Calvin isomers,
Father Coyle, Father McGtnty, Father
McQuade, Archbishop Rioroan, besides
the immediate relatives of bride and
groom, consisting nt: Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Nolan, Miss KittyNolan, Miss Genevieve
Nolan, Miss Lauretta Nolan. Mr. Leo No-
lan, Mr. and Mrs. M.1). Nolan, Mr. and
Mr-. William Nolan. Miss Thalia Tread-
well and Mr.J. P. Treadwell, sister and
brother of the bride, were also present.

AUrge party followed the bridal couple
to the pier and cheered loudlyas the boat
backed out into the stream.

JOSEPH S. TOBIN. MRS. JOSEPH S. TOBIN (NEE DIMOND).

mi*

MAUD MARIE TREADWELL AND JOSEPH FRANCIS NOLAN, THE
NEWLY WEDDED COUPLE.

ANSWERS MIS CRITICS.
Mr. Estee's Speech Well Received

at Sacramento.
Sacramento. Sept 29.

—
Morris M.

Estee, Republican candidate for Governor,
was given a splendid reception here to-
night. He spoke at the Metropolitan
Theater, which was packed from the rear
of the stage to the doors. On the stage
were many of the leading citizens of the
county, F. R. Dray presiding.

Three coachloads of citizens, comprising
the Folsom Estee Club, came down from
that town, accompanied by the Newcastle
band and carrying transparencies. They
were met at the depot by the local clubs
and escorted to the theater.

Mr.Estee referred to tho criticism by
Democratic journals and speakers that he
did not discuss local or State issues. He
wanted to know ifthere could be anything

more loctl than an empty stomach, or
moitgaged farms, or decreased values of
farm products, wool, etc.

He declared that while the Republicans
were in power the country was prosperous
and happy, but since then depression, low
prices for products, low wages, littl.
work. Commonweal armies and strikes
had been tbe order of things.

He was followed by Lee Fairchild, who
delivered a very interesting address.
Both speakers were warmly applauded.

\u25a0 a,
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RA7A__ft>
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DO YOU __
WANT \u25a0#
COMFORT I
ANDEASE 1

IfSo, Buy One of
Our Latest Style
Rattan Chairs.

RATTAN COMFORTS, C A r_r_
FOR LADIES, •Pmq.mUkJ

LADIES' RATTAN ROCKEKS $3.25
GENTS' RATTANKOCKFRS $4.75

GENTLEMAN'S &/1
_ _

COMFORT ROCKER
- %pO.OO

Gents' 16th Century Finish $7.00
|16th Century Reception Chair 4.00

Fancy Reception Chairs 4,"5
II Our Rattan Chairs como in all
ijfinishes ami are ot the must;

1 Ireliable ike.

CHILDREN'S
CARRIAGES!

Canopy Top, Rattan Body $5.00
Parasol Top. Rattan Body 6.50
Hood Top.Rattan Body 7-75

49" A1l supplied with .raxes and hest steel
wheels.

We Are Agents for the Celebrated

Whitney Carriage Co.
'
EVERY CARRIAGE GUARANTEED.

\Q"AVJ§ gi\OThjCf\S/
f 7JB TICKETSt. xno

—
-£»| •
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!£34nwcTfy
:'jj" api 5 ppgnTnTh tf
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m

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
HE CONSISTENT. RIDE ONLY

/373_ In an Omnibus, never iv.an electric
/s?pf__i car so lone as T° mate your horsa

/fffnV use one .f t.ose old style Wad
mlHi Stuffed Collsrs. W. DAVIS&SONmil Wi

"
makine the ANTI-Wad COL-

t'Jtel Bal LABS 5ii..">;q as Class, elastic and
«_§> TOI strong: the only firm on the Coast
E_H-I Mil uDto date InCollars. The "MOO-
\£S_\. fcsJ hRR waSOBR." the FOUELSANG
X3/a__®y STCKfEK, owned by them. Is the

onlyone inCalilornia. Noskill ever
j yet devise Ican "»"»*",Robes. Saddles.
| Leather, Wholesale aud_Ketail.

i W DAVIS & SON, 410 MARKET STREET.
I
"'

se'-O 7t ThSuTu lap

\Y \\\~\t~\\\WSmm
X}i11\\TFBimam

i \u25a0 __,WiilvßV'Vll-kSHißllll_fi______.
iii|'^jy

-
1l ÛI,gJMi

\u25a0k^j These tinyCapsules are superior
E?\^[to Balsam of Copaiba, y^*\

S\ \Cubebs and Injections. Wflfl
IS_B I^eycure in.dS tours the v__^/
K®' ŝame diseases without anyincon-

venience. SOLD BYALLDRUGGISTS"""
fellSu ly~"~

A
SHOE

"^
IS A

SHOE
STORE
IS A

1 HOLY
I PLAGE,
a

For do not Visitors bend down and remove
their Shoes?— (Holey ones, often.)

The average prices, too, are holy—a
holy terror. By the time the retailers
have their share nearly half of what you
pay for is profit and the balance shoe.

To get the most shoe value for your
money go right where the retailer goes;
where the cost of making and one fair
profit makes the selling price to all; to the
factory RETAILING AT FACTORY PRICES.

To prevent corns wear our shoes, to re-
move corns use PERFECTION CORN FILE.
Ask druggists, or us.

¥
ROSENTHAL,

FEDER&CO.
WHOLESALE SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

581=583 MARKET ST.
NEAR SECOND.

Open tillBP. Al. Saturdays Till10.

FOR STYLISH CAPES
Good-Fitting Jackets,

Tailor-Made Suits,
Lovely For Capes,

The Cheapest Place in the City
IS AT

ARMANDCAILLEAU'S
46 and 48 Geary Street.

Cor. Grant aye.

sel4tfFr^uWo

WEEKLY CALL,$1 A YEAS

BRY GOODS. 1

MOURNING MDBLACK
DRESS GOODS! I

We take pleasure in announcing the arrival of ourcomplete stock of FOREIGN BLACK AND MOURNING
DRESS FABRICS for Fall and Winter 1804. The assort-
ment is the most complete ever shown by us and includes
the very latest London and Paris styles.

,

150 Novelty Dress Patterns $5.25 Each
200 Novelty Dress Patterns 7.00 Each
125 Novelty Dress Patterns 8.75 Each
100 Novelty Dress Patterns 10.50 Each
175 Novelty Dress Patterns 12.25 Each
50 Novelty Dress Patterns 14.00 Each
25 Novelty Dress Patterns 16.00 Each
20 Novelty Dress Patterns 21.00 Each
15 Novelty Dress Patterns 25.00 Each
* —̂

SPECIAL !. \u25a0—=*

25 pieces Black GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT 75c Yard
40 pieces BLACK VIGOGNES, Rough effects, $1.00 Yard

_Z^ Ladies are cordially invited to call and inspect
the above goods, which in point of value are positively
without equal in this city.
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